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Wednesday morning, Nov. 20,1867.
LOCAL & PERSONAL.

Local Advertisements

Advertisements (puffs or notices)
published in local columns at ten cents
a line single insertion, counting seven
words to a lino.
To Subscribers

Those subscribing for three, six or

twelve months with the understanding
'that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa-
!per marked with a j• before the name
will understanethat the time for
'which they subscribed is up. If they
'wish the paper continued they will
ironew their subscription through the
'mall or otherwise
Brie(Items.

—Getting levelled: our streets.
—Ditto: The hunter's rifle on wild

'turkeys.
—Vain hope : autumn leaves are fall-

ling;,not so tbo price of buttor.
—Chilly: the weather for the past

:few days. Suggestive of you know
‘lVb a t.

—Nearly gone : the season of sour
krout picklings.

—Coming : the plaintive screams
from Ole dying porker and the cora-
iplaiatiime dreams of sausage caters.

—The Baptist church of this place
have purchased an organ,which is now
in use.

—A man in Juniata county, raised a
pumpkin thiS year which weighed 87
pounds. That's a whopper.

—This has been a very favorable
fall for seeding wheat and other grain,
and all the fields around and about us
look very green and promising.

—The borough of Johnstown has a
law prohibiting the wheeling of wheel-
barrows on the pavements. This is a
timely law for our borough..

—The Tyrone Herald wants a new
county. composed of parts of Hunting-
don, Clearfield, Cambria and Blair,
with Tyrone (of course) as the county
seat. We can't see it.

—We learn that the roof of Boring
Dieffenbaugh's warehouse nt Mill

Creek took fire from the sparks from a
locomotive on Saturday last. It was
.but slightly damaged.

—Within two years the population
•of Tyrone has nearly doubled itself,
and its boundaries are of much larger
dimensions. Huntingdon has kept
but little behind. We want a littlemore enterprise to beat it.

—The Silver Cornet Band of this
place have purchased a suit of clothes
for each member. Those who have
heretofore flattered the "b'hoys" on
their good looks and good music, can
now equally compliment thorn on
their good clothes.

—The papers are asking the ques-
tion, 'How will a young man getrich?"
Why, by living temperately, and wor-
king studiously, is ono way; and ano-
ther is, when in business to pay the
printer for puffing you, and advertise
your wares continually.

—The editor of the Cambria Free-
man has received from a friend in Phil-
adelphia an old fashioned brick, upon
which is inscribed : "From Penn's
Mansion House, built 1696; demolished
1867." We hope he will never find it
in his hat.

—lf floriculturists will take the trou-
ble to gather the fallen leaves, put
them in barrels, wet and rot them,
they will find that next spring they
will have composition that is unequal-
ed in promoting the growth and luxu-
,viance of flowers.

—The county officers elected at the
'last election took their respective seats
.on Monday last, which we hope they
will adorn to their own honor and the
people's satisfaction. The retiring of-
leers are Jacob Miller, Commissioner,
.and Henry Davis, Director of the Poor.
They were good officers.

—During several days past numbers
.of spurious 25-cent notes have been
.put.in circulation at Washington. The
'bogus currency is a trifle thicker than
the genuine, and the green on the back
a trifle light. The vignette ofFessen-
den is a good wood cut, and not a steel
engraving.

arid Waters, the two men
who were arrested in Pittsburgh for
passing counterfeit money in Johns-
town; have been sentenced—the for-
mer te.pay a fine of $3500 and be im-
prisoned in the penitentiary at hard
labor for ten years; the latter to un-
dergo the same imprisonment and pay

fine of $3OOO.

—Two women were arrested last
week and placed in jail on the charge
ascenting a horse from Mr. Bell, of
Shavers Creek. They took it to Phil-
ipsburg, where they were overtaken
at one of the hotels. They will. be
,trfed at the January court. It is a
,pity they were not tried last week, as
:they. were brought here on Tuesday.

—William Boland, of Clearfield
[township, Cambria county, while in
.the act of thawing a loaded gun to-
mtrds him which had slipped from his
hands, on-Thursday _last, was danger-
ously wounded by the eoments being
discharged into his person—the ball
entering his left breast and passing
out at his bark He is in a eritiral
condition.

—Just ns certain as leavesfall in au-
tumn. just so certain some of our
youthful denizens hid farewell to sin-
igle blessedness We have heard it
:sivid that this is the best time to get
married. but why wouldn't the green

It o do as ? We would like
'to see a few more weddings before the
winter months sire nut; and If we
dared we might indulAi in a little an.
tieipation.
ERIE

To preserve sweet, use Spear's Pre-
serving Solution as per directions on
Pottle--this Solution will prevent fer,
mentation, or stop fermentation in
cider at any desired flavor. Sold at

Lewis' Grocery.

Choice Buckwheat F/opr
For sale at Lewis' Family Grocery

Washington City and Lake Erie Rail-
road Meeting. _

In pursuance ofpublic notice, a Rail.
road Convention for the purpose of
aiding in the completion of direct rail.
way communication between the Cap-
itol of the nation and the .North West.
ern States via the Potomac) Valley,
Hagerstown, Md , Fort Loudon, Fort
Lyttleton, Fort Shirley, Tyrono City
and Clearfield, to Brie, Dunkirk and
Buffalo; met in the Court House, in
Huntingdon, Nov. 12th, 1861, when
John Williamson, Esq.' was called to
the chair; Hon. DavidClarkson, Gen.
F. 11.Lane and J. Sowell Stewart, ap-
pointed Vice Presidents; and Robert
Gehrett, R. B. Potrikin and P. M. _Ly-
tle, Esq's, selected Secretaries.

The Chairman having stated the ob-
ject of tho meeting, the following reso-
lution was adopted

Resolved, That John Dougherty, J.
S. Stewart, R. B. Petrikin, Wm. B.
Leas and Thos. B. Orbison, be a com-
mittee to draft an act incorporating a
railway company to build a railroad
from the Cumberland Valley 'tanned,
via Fort Louden in Franklin County,
and the Aughwick Valley in Hunting-
don County, to the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, and present thesame to the Legis.
lawn) ofPennsylvania; and also to Sall
public meetings at such times and pla-
ces as they may deem advisable, in or-
der to secure concert of action by the
friends of this work and effect its suc-
cess.

A. map was ethibited•lo the mooting,
by which it appeared, that only two
links aro wanting toeffect direct rail.
way communication from the lakes to
Washington, by which western trave-
lers will be saved two hundred miles;
the one is the link above mentioned,
about 45 miles in length ;and the other
is from Clearfield to the Buffalo and
Erie Railroad, near the Philadelphia
and Erie Railroad, about thirty miles
in length. The trade of the West In-
dies and tho Southern Atlantic States
and that of the lakes could then inter-
change by short and direct communi-
cation.

II

The Grand Jury for November ses-
sions, after having disposed of all bills,
paid a visit to the jail of Gm county,
and made the following presentment,
which is the unanimous opinion of the
jurors, after viewing the useless and
dilapidated condition of the building
and its apartments:

The Grand Jurors for the November ses-
sions of 1867, having viewed the Jail, report
that they are of the opinion that there ought
to be a new jail for the county of Hunting-
don, Pa. SAMUEL THOMPSON,

Foreman.
The above presentment was endors-

ed by the judges as follows
The undersigned, Judges of the several

courts of Huntingdon county, approve of the
within presentment of the Grand Jury, and
commend the same to the attention of the
Commissioners.

GEr. TAYLOR,
A. J. BEAVER,
D. CLARKSOK.

Now that the Grand Jury has re-
ported and the Judges have approved
the project of a new jail, it is to be
hoped that the County Commissioners
will at once take into consideration the
subject and act in conformity with the
report. Only those who haVe seen the
inside of the jail can understand the
necessities, but what is wanted is a
new jail with modern improvements.
Prisoners should ho obliged to work
for their keeping, and the proceeds of
their labor go into the county treasury.
The new jail should, by all means, be
under construction by next, spring.

TUE CAUSE.---People frequently ask
the cause of the scarcity and high pri-
ces of the necessaries of life. The rea-
son is that we have too many consum-
ers and not enough of producers. Our
towns and cities are full of clorks,sales-
men, agents, &c., seeking in vain fin•
employment, while farmers need ex-
perienced hands, and thousands of fer-
tile acres lie uncultivated. When we
have more agriculturalists and fewer
non-producing consumers, provisions
will be plenty cheap—and not until
then.

fferllre have received a copy of a
book entitled "The Origin and History
of the Books of the Bible," by Profes-
sor Calvin E. Stow. It is a work of
great interest and value to the pastor,
Sunday School teacher, and to all Bi,
We readers. The amount of informa-
tion it contains is astonishing, both as
to extent and variety, and from sour-
ces which have been accumulating
from the earliest ages to the present
time. It is published by Zeigler Mc-
Curdy & Co., Philadelphia. 'Soo' adv.
Wanted,

A smart, actite-and intelligent boy,
to learn the Drug business. Apply to
G. W. KERSLER, Altoona, Pa.

MARRIED,
November 12,1867, at tho residonco

of the bride's parents, by • Rev. Thos.
Barnhart, Mr Ar.Examn.a DENNY and
Miss Limy: A., daughter of Mr.
David Black, all of Huntingdon.

We wish the happy couple success
in their new relation, and may they
find married life a happy poo.

obitn.ry

Departed this life, at the resident o
of her grand-daughter Miss Susan M.
Dean, in Petersburg, Huntingdon co.,
Pa., on the 27th day of October, A. D.
1867, Mrs. MARY DEAN, relict of Wm.
Dean, late of Alexandria, Huntingdon
county, Pa., in the 71st .year of her
ago.

The deceased was a pious, estimable
lady, long a consistent member of the
31 F church. She died in the full as-
,,,trauee of a blissful immortality be-

ond the grave. She leaves behind
her many children and grand children
to mourn her loss.

Why should wo mourn deported friends,
Orshot:eat thalli's 'storms
'Tile bid the volco thud Jesus sends
'Pp call 'le to lutearms. FitivrA

11,1UL !AWAY'S ALL-111141 1ING and
STItENGTII ENING SALVE.

J. FUCLAN AY mill introduce, nt his own expense, his
All and StrengtheningSalyo,a Sovereign rornedY
for fame Lack, local rhatunatism, pain in the elms and
Meant, fresh wands, bruises, sprains, weakness in the
joints crick in the hack, old sores, trq atg 4 foot. ha ellinzit,
Milithness, ague in the faro and breast, cracked bands,
biles, corns on the feet, and .pcmjanni rga of most
kinds to 'which the Imal.nl I.tnni., is shbj ~1.

1",..M.,F0r sale at Lou v. procer3.

DEAVIITSSBLINDNESS and CA-,

TATmil 11111, the utitiom ruroFca, by J.
IaAACS. M. D.. tictilbtAlai I iltha. (formerly of 1,01.11en,

605 AltCll sire t
iron the most 101 l ible tool el.ll in the 1 ay at d a Mb

try can helicon at his office. Tho medical facultyaro in-
vited to accompany their pall tie has-nu ercicts
in his practics. Artificial llyoe ititm•ted Mlthout pain.—
No charge, for examioation. inyti

Grent Decline.
Bead new advertisement of Glazier

& Bro. Their goods and prices are
warranted to bo as represented. Per-
sons desiring bargains should give
them a call. 3t. t
Speces %Vines

Are the pure juice of the grape, and are
unexcelled by any native vintage. They con-
tain valuable medicinal properties, and are
of intrinsic worth to the invalid and the con-
valescent, strengthening the weak, and restor-
ing the system to tone and vigor. Sickly per-
sons and females should try them.

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SD tDES AND

FIXTURES,
THE LARGEST STOCK

Greatest variety ofnew styles
ever brought to the county,

REOEIYED AND FOR BM CEIELP

AT UM'S' BOOK STORE.

Q lIERIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of
j writs of Ler. Fa. and bleri Facies directed to nie,

I will expose topublic sale or outcry, on the premises, in
Cromwell twp., Huntingdon co. on THURSDAY, 2.Sr
of NOVHSIIIEIt, 1:367, at:10 o'clock, A. 31., the following
described propertyto nit

All that certain real estate known as
the Rocklin! Furnaceproperty, situate in the townships
of Cromwell, Shirley and Springfield, In tiro county of
Huntingdon and State of Fon tisylraula, CO.istiugof the
following described real estate, viz:

A tract of land situate in Cromwell
township, containing about twonty acres, being part of a
survey to the name of WilliamChambers, on Black tog
creek, on is Melt nockbill Furnace. and the buildings nit.
purtonant thereto, aro erected

Also, a tract of land, lying on the
Black Lag mountain, in Cromwell township, claimed by
Improvement, bound on the north or north east by a sur-
vey in the name ofJames Morris, and on the sot: th west
by on improvement of NVilliani Moore, contnining 400
acres, mom or lest.

Also, a tract of land in Cromwell
township,fit whole or in part, Mil on tho ttp of Black
Log mountain, the same being pa t of the improvement
of the snit( William Moore, for which a warrant of 200
acres wile taken out by Antes M. Bell, dated the Bthof
February,A. D. 1030, bounded on the north oast by the
lost mentioned tract, and on the south or south wool by a
tract survoyed Inthe name of Nathan Ord, containing
200 acres, more or less.

Also,'it tract-of land in Springfield
ton nship. and on the top of Black Log mountain bound
on the north or northeast by the last mentioned tract,
humped on a warrant in tho name of Nathan Ord, and
containing 4:1 acres and 2 perches.

Also, a tract of land in Springfield
township or Cromwell township, surveyed on a wrrrent
in the namo of James Brown, containing 364 acres and
63 porches.

Also, a tract of land in Cromwell
or Springfield township, surveyed on a warrant in the
name of John Duffey, containing, 150acres, more or less.

The right and privilege of digging, raising and carry-
ing away iron ore on the land of Andrew Ripple, In
Cromwell township, as per article ofagrooment recorded
in Huntingdon county ilk Record Book X, page 349, &c.

Also, the undivided fourth part of a
tract of land in Cromwell township, containingabout 200
acres. Into the estate of Jingle Lngan, junior, docoassd, ad-
joining lands late of liidgley & Cromwell, about 40 acres
of which are cleared.

Also, about 550 acres of land lying
on Sandy ridge, and parte adjacent in Cromwoll and Shir-
ley township', surveyed in the names of June Chauib rs,
lthuhannCalhoun and others, two dwelling houses being
erected on tine survey in the name ofJano chambers.

Also, four adjoining tracts of land
lying on Black Log mountain, northeast from said Fur.
neon, in Cnomwell township, ono surveyed in the nano
ordnance Nixon, containing 1393 acres, 05 perches; ono
sniveled in the Immoof Honey Joseph, containing 4t2
acres and 139 porches; ono survoyed In the name of dames
henry, containing 427 acres and 154 perches; and the
other thereof surveyed in the name of Henry James, con.
tainlng322 acres anal 02 porches.

Also, a, tract of land in Cromwell
ton neliip, lying on the Black Log mountain, soutlievardly
(tom said Furnace, surveyed Inthe ammo of Jamas Star-
tle, containing 454 atlas and 33 porches.

Also, A. tract of land in Cromwell
towhehip, surveyed in the game of Camel!us lloward,
containing-
--- Also, a tract in the name of Joseph-

us Murray, insaid township, containing 122acres and 126
perches.

Also, a tract in said township in the
mono of Thortm Bocell,centalning 392 siores,?2 porches.

Also, a tract in said township in the
nano of Richard Ashman, containing 80 acres.

.A.lso,'n tract in said township, con-
taining 200 norm osld to Jameo SI. Bell, no the property
of Oeorge Cornelius:

Also,. the undivided half ofa tract in
said township, In thesumo of Joseph Grubb,

Also, A tract in said township, eon-
ini.lng200 acres, soh' to James M. Bull as the property
of Mathias !tipple, deceased;

Also, a tract in said township, con•
tabling 3%acres, bought by Jamas )l. Bell from Jacob
N. Com;honour, onoacro of land part of the Andrew Ilip•
pie (arta.

Also, the right to take iron ore from
the Cowlingham ore bank, as fully on the time in rested
in them.

OEM

Also, a tract in said township, con-
taining 100ncres, more or lon, sold ns the property of
Andrew Ripple.

Also, a tract in Springfield or Crom-
well townships, in the name of Jacob Weaver. containing

380 acres, and IN perches.
Also, all their right, title and inter-

est of, inand to the “Ilugh Logan Vera."
Also, all their right, title and inter-

est of, in and to two tracts sf lend in the narno of Isett
Wigton & Co., situate in tho township of sue
the,co( containing 100 acres suit 72 perches, the other
thereof0007010in 270 notes and 58 perches.

Also, all the defendants right, title
and interest in and to it tract of land elliptic. In
Cromwell township, Uuntingdon comity, containing 130
acres, more or less, adjoining Node of 0.007001 Iloober on
the south,and Asa Price and I. Painter on the West and
oast, formerly owned by Weakish Mekett, haring "Me.
Undo Forge and Furnace" thereon erected, soventy.Ave
noses of which are cleared.

Also, a tract of land situate in Crom7
well township, surveyed in the name of Sarah Matron,
containing 166 acres, more or less, adjoining land now or
late of Andrew Slieffier, senior, and James Shaler, on
tiro cast, D. N. Carothers and Dutton Sam on the west,
about 10 acres of whiclipa cleared, having a small howls
and stable erected thereon. Doing the same two tracts
of land which were conveyed so said Bernard Lot ens and
Levi O. Learner by Bawl of Thomas B. Orbieon, dated 20th
d.sy of November, A. u.lsos.• •

Also, A tract of land in said twp.,
county nroresaid, surveyed In the name of David itrown,
containing 406 acres.

Seized, tnitett in ezeouti nt, and tobe bold as the prop.
erty or Levi D. Lcauter,und Sarah Lorenz, administratriS
of BernardLorenz, deceased.

By virtue of sundry writs of Fiera
Facies. T will exposo to mthlie sale on FIttDAY, the 29th
of NOVIDIIIIin, or immediately after the nate of the
above named Foal estate, the followm: personal property
viz:

17 head of mules, TO head of horses,
7 six heron wagons, 3 two horse wagons, 1 cart and hat,
neas, 30 sets of hot so end mule gears, about 33,000 bush.
els of charcoal, 1500 cords of wood, alurge lot of colliers'
tools, minor's tools, lotof lumber and wagoq stuff, oak
plank, stages hubs, a in ming care, 1 pair platform scales,
flour scales,l cutting box and fodder crusher, 1 jack
set ow, and lot of new wagon boxes, end a largo lot of
tools, wheelbarrows, baskets, pare, tools,Aro , about fur-
nace, and any and all other personal property of &fond-
ants, subject to levy and solo.

Seized, taken is execution and tobo sold as the prop-
erty of Levi G. Lestner and Thomas 11. Lovoll.

JAS. 5. BATHURST, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE,

Huntingdon, Nov, 13, 1867.

REMO-V A L .
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

R.O.B.LEY'& -MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND DEMERS IN •

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR AIM AND BOYS,

Have removed to the store room on the corner of tho
Diamond, opposite Lewis' Book Store, irhere they intend
to keep constantly on hand the latest Styloll of Ready.
mode Clothingand piece goods, comprising

AMERICAN, ISMER AND Flaxen

CLOTHS, CASSIHERES, AND VESTINOS.
CLOTIId, CASSINI:I;Es, AND Y MINUS.
CLOTHS, CASSIHERES, AND VESTING S.

Also a large supply of OVERCOATS, mado up in the
most tashiona'ela style, and sold atgreatly reduced prices.

Being pacti cal workmen of many years experience,
they aro prepared tomake toorder Clothing fur men and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionablo work-
manship. They are determined topleaso everybody.

.44-All are invited to• call and examine their new
stock of beautiful patterns before purchasing elsowhers.

11. ROBLEY,
n 013,1367 GEO. F. MARSH.

141* 11V=NI 2,31

W. B. ZEIGLER
Would respectfully inform the Ladies of Huntingdon
and the country generally, that ho has just returned
from New York and Philadelphia, whoro he has pur-
chased a large stock of goods almost

EXCLUSIVELY FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Fancy and plain
Dress Trimmings, Ladies' Under. garments,
Morino Vests and Drovers, Corsets, Balmo.
rats, Hoop Skirts, Shawls, Scarfs, Hoods, knit
ofva.tions styles and patterns, Ladles' and
chudion's Stockingsofall styles and colors,
Also,

Dross Goods, Prints. Detainee, Plaids, Al.
patens, Gingh.mms, Drown and Bleached 3fus-
lins,kn.
Gents' Undershirts, Drawers, and Stockings.

All goods cold at lho lowest cash prices, andas cheap
en time cheapest.

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Huntingdon, Nor. 6, 1867.

S=l_ll_,lNG!
CHEAP.

DESIRING TO SELL OUT THIS
year's styles of WALL,BABIiTi, to make room for next

Spring stock, persons intending to paper !MOM should
call at LEivrs. BOOK STORE, and examine Mock. A

largo number orliandsomo patterns on hand, ell or which
will ho sold cheap. oct2etf

W. M. nOLMES. G. M. ESSINGTON

HOLMES & ESSINGTON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SUPERIOR REFINED CAST•STEEL

.11...1K.3M.
Tinnl.lo 818., Polo, Broad and Peeling AXES and

Bread [lnuit liTe,of various patterns, manufactured
mq best refuted ClotSteel.

ALSO,
ORIM 110ES,M ATIOCKS,ORA NS.ILROAD AND

MINERS' PI
Onions solicited. Orders solicited.

Milesburg, Centre Co., Penna.
septll-3m

<a-cox...Joe 3PIE9I\TSIBI
FOR EVERYBODY,

CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER
KINDS. Call at Lewis' Book Store
and SEE ASSORTMENT.
---•

ClROUND ALUM AND SALINA
..,_XSAtIV at GCTENNGILLecd CARAIONS.

TI4NVELOPES-e By the box, Fmk, or lean quantity,for sale et
ir/S' BOOR 4.17) STATIONER' • STORE.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
DR. WILLIAM BREWSTER,

M'CONNELLSIOWN, PA.

For the benefit of those proposing toundertake
Electrical treatment for diseases we give in the
following list a few of the more prominent and
most common complaints met with in our prac-

tice, in all of winch wearo meet su:cessful. IN
NE tRLY ALL CASES OF CHRONIC DISEASE, ELF.CTRICI-
TY IS A SOREREMEDY, AND IN ALL CASES BENEFICIAL.
IF mamma. APPLIED. Those, therefore, afflicted
withcomplaints nothero enumerated, need have
no limitation Inapply ing,and whetheronlyRELIEF,
Or n FERSIANENT CURE CRII ho effected, they will
receive replies accordingly. All communications
free.

1 lipitepsy, Chorea, St.Vitus' Dance, Paral3l3lBlNeuralgia, Hysteria, Nervousness, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Lock..latr, etc.

2 Sore Throat. Dyspepsia.Diarrlana. Dysentery,
Obstinate Constipation, Hemorrhoid., or
Piles, Bilious, Flatulent, and Painter's Colic,
and nit affections of the Liver and Spleen.

3 Catarrh, Cough, Infliteicza, Astlint,(wherelnot caused by organic disease of the heart,)
Ilpinchitis, Pleurisy, Ithountatient of they
Chest, Consumption in tho natty stages,

4 Gravel, Illations, and Kipney Complaints.
6 Rheumatism, Goat, Lumbago. Stiff Neck"

Spinal Diseases, Ilip Diseased, (lancers, To!
nines; (those last named al ways cured with-
ont pain, or cutting,or plastern In nily forM)

Ina Word, we propose to cureall curablo dis-
eases.

Wo hero no connection whoever with any
other:Electrical Oleo Inthisorany other couray

All letters address In
WM. BREWSTER, M.8.,

MoConnelkstown,

E

EIiNSTON &WATTSON
r i lt j,tttilartE l.;•ofilif if en lr!t Blni gi deo'nf .no titil, announcingint gyttooat the

y
hove jun. returned from the hot with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,
Which that Lore Nit opened out at their new atm a

ONE DOOR EAST OF TUE WASUINOTON HOTEL
Their stock consists of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE
CEDAR - WARE,

QUEENSWARE,
OIL CLOTHS,

OILS,
PAINTS, &C.,

DRUGS,
CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN,

FISH, SALT, CHEESE,
TRUNKS,

HAMS, SIIOULDERS, SIDES, &c. &c.
They have a large stock of ,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consisting of SILKS, MOIIAIRS, ALPACAS, POPLINS,
LUSTRE.% GINCIIAMS, MERINOS, PLAIDS, DE
LAINES, Ac.

Also, a large assortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDE
RY, HOSIERY,. GLOVES,

BUTTONS,

A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS
Wu m ill sell WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

All goods delivered to residences in town and depot;
free of charge.

Glyn us a trial before purchasing elsewhere.
JOHNSTON k WATTSON

lionlingdon. April Sy 1861.

By Canal & Railroad.
We are now receiving by Ca-

nal and Railroad from the east-
ern and western cities,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
Of every description,

CARPETS,OIL-CLOTHS,
FLOUR, FEED,

EEO

X3'3cc,'vlislic:•33l.,
Of all kinds

4C).lo.i_a.

Anthracite, 'Pittsburgh, and
Broad Top Coal• for 'sale by- the
Cart or Boat load:

LUMBER.
Boards, Plank, Shingles, Plas-

tering Lath, in large or small
quantities.
'Nails and Bar ron, at manu-

facturers' prices.

HENRY & CO.,
je26 Huntingdon, Pa.

JUST RECEI:VBD.
Also,

Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, reas,anti Cora. •
Also,

Splead ',obiler, Oysters, Chow Show, Worcestershire
54000, VC-01.11 Mllatarli,lions kadiali, Pepper ear" Cat,
sap, Olive Cal,&a., &c, and

411 kinds of Syrups,
moth at strawberry, pineapple, blackberry, &c

CALL AND SEE:—

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
"XlElWar-IMM,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE undersigned offers for the in.
spectlon and fillrobass of customers a largeand as-

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, &c. Ile feels satin.
fled they can ho OCCOMXiated with anything inhis lino.
Ills prices are low, and his stock fresh and good. He
keeps the best 0

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS ANDSHOES,

lIATS & CAPS, &c:
ALso— •

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE; FLOUR'RICE,-
Arid NO TIO NS of every kind:

A select stock of DRY 000DS, together with QVESNS•
WARS. Andall other articles kept in a well regitleiled
establishment for tulle at reasonable prices.

,gam-Ills store is on Hill street, nearly opposite the
Bonk ,and in the room formerly occupied by D. Grove.

Call nod oscartatoo. Z. YEN'Tva.
Huntingdon, Oct. S, 1567

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
All kinds (geometry produce taken to exchange for

goods at tools' Family ()twerp

FLOUR ! FLOUR.!
The beet Flour, by the barrel or mailer quantity for

sale at Lewto' eumily Grocery.

rrHE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
MACKEREL at CVS.2I72IDITA ce CAR210 r 4.

CUNNINGHAM. & CARMON
ntIVO received

TO,OOO P6lll-4138 IVOlj'a

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS
l'fohi thoreaterdmarketS, which they can, with profit,,aell at lower figures thancan be sold at any: other hootsle the county.

rirms THE SAME AS BilFonE•iiiiy wltt

A eVoctGiallo Dressfor a Dollar & aLevy

THE BEST 11E,,i'V'Y MtJSLINS
Lower tLin they can be bougbt outside of Piiiladelplalw

TREIR STOCK IS DINIENSE,
Consisting of eierything thatoyo coo In(tcy or iienstVish

Comeand ilia 6101 111;M assortment of.

C3ROKE SYRUP,
LOWER than ever Vera° ale&

EVERY RINI) OF, StiGAi
At greatly rednced vrivis,

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK,
and do not pay highprices any lOnger,

Cunningham & Carmon.
Huntingdon, 0p24

A.L.LEWIS,
MIST= a Is7EWOUILDING,

Miquaxtlia4sacxxi.' 3P464,.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES.

HATS, CAPS, CARPEITH4dI3.,

OIL CLOTHS, QUEENSWABH

AND GROODRtEB.

REMEMBER !

This is the Store, Where Modal
are Sold CHEAP.

July 17, ''67-tf.

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON:
lIM

CARPETINGS,
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

For Sale at Wholesale Prides,
BUM AS, ALL WOOL

INGRAIN,
VENITIAN,
COTTAGE,
STAIR,

HEMP,
RAG,.

LADIES' FANCY FUAS;‘
JOHN FAREIRA'S

OLD EST ABLISHE.D'
3rus. TVlgwrctira,atcer,3,--.

718 ARCH Street, above Seventh,'

PHILADELPHIA
have now in item af,
own Importation and
aufueture,,one of the.

. It GEST and. meet
AUTIFUL nelectlom of
ancy Furs,
LADIES' and CHIT;

INN'S WEAR, 'lrk the.
y. Also, Si fine mod-
at of Gent's Fur
ionnod Collars.
am enabled to dispose

my goods at 'ray -
‘titSONABI,E PRICES

I would thareforw
oft a call from my;

ads of Ilantingdost
.unty and vicinity. ,

mbar and Street t
JOHN FAHEHIA,.

718 Ann Street, &awe 7th, Anakb eld6
002-41 n PHILADELPHIA.

ANY NO PARTNER. NOR CONNECTION
WITH OTIIER STORN INPIII4ADEAPIITA. ,

-ArN IMPROVEMENT INLIGEET !

We take pleasure In putting beforetfie public •

LAS P for burning fat, lard or tallow, which fs superior
toany of the kind ever introduced. It differs from all
others, as it does not require timfat tobe melted before
lighting. •It , brats the fat by a copper pipe, which con,
ducts the bentunder the fatand melts it Immediately.. •

Thousands of the lamps have boon sold and net com-
plaints have bean made: • All Lentils i„varmuted toglee
general satisfactlen, or the ruens3r rofouded.

A' rare opportunity is offered tcrauliparson or person.
that may wish to engage n the besiwbe. ,Muntingdon,
and Mifflin counties will be sold in tolkshipsat reenork
ablo terms to suit purchaser. A. maple lamp. ,will be.
forwarded to any person on receipt of retail price, $1,50,
and forwarded atmy expense.

Willeither sell territory or pay agents by the day or
piece. Agents are making from $5 to $l5 per day, for
they Bell very fast. They are what every person needs.
All letters will receive prompt Attention.

Add.rese or cell on ' D. WALKER,
Airy Dale, Illantingilen cnuory,Pa,

.ffirtampmaYsbe Seenat the lininklin Howe in Mint:
ingdon ; iiir,iluthee' Store, Mill Croat, ana at lhahoto\
in Cassville.• selB-tf

PHOTOGRAPH ALUMS
ANA

SMALL PORTRAITS

ALL l.ag OISTPCILI6R. OPTICBBBIp ciTiMAINg,

FOR SALE
AT L}:A'lS' BQpir. AND STATION. RY STOUR,

CHEESE. CHEESE.
The best alien) 8 for rate at

LF,IVIS' FAMILY GRocein

MARKETS.
Nfliqgf.ALE MAREET

putiADELtam, NoT.IO, 1801
Superfine Flourat$7,50®8,50 extra at $5,50©59, fancy

extra family slo@ll, and Pennsylvania flimlly $11Q)
10,75, and fancy brands $13,00@11,00 according toquality.
Rye flour $8,75.

Prime Wheat is scarce hare. Choice new at $2,56(p2,135
white $2,30@2,55. Rye at $1,46@1,63. Corn 1,40 to 1,41
Oats at 75e. Barley molt at $1,50.

Clorerseed $5,75@7,87 according to 'MMUS: Timothy at
$2,40®2,65; Flaxseed $2,15C42,50 per bushel.

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 12.—Flour.—There Its a local demand.
We quote sales of opt lag wheat Flour at $10,50®11,75,
\linter Flour at $11,25@12.75 fancy at $13,00@14.

Wheat, winter,52,50E52,60 and No. 1 spring $2,2502,20,
Corn from first hands at;sl,l:s. Rye, $1,55 per bushel. Oats
Snide; Bailey 1,35Ce51,40. Shoulders1334e; sided 1e.",4c;
hams 22Q23e, Lard 13%e.

Cinema Nor. 15.—Flour dull upring extra $9,75@14,50.
Winter, $5,50(419,60. Spring 'Wheat is at $1,01@1,95.
Corn 1,00. Oats, Oct%

FINANCIAL.
NEW Yortx, Nov. 15.—Vold closed Et $1,40X.

HUNTINGDON MARICIITS.
COUIVBCTED 'WEEKLY BY liFl:iitY & CO,

mitaxancr. niers.
SupertineFlour, slo,oolEgge 25
Extra k lour, old; 11,00 Feathers 11 lb 90
Family Floor 12,00 Flaxseed $2,25
Red Wheat, .......... ...... 2'25 Hops 11lb 40 ® 60
White, Wheat 235 11am, amokod 25
Apple, Molter 11 ga110n...1,25 Ilayl3 too 12,00
Bark per cord 9,0 u Gard 12%Barley 1 00 Large Onions %1 bus 00
hatter.........

...........
...... .30.511x0d Chop ",25- .Buckwheat 1,00 oats, _

Buck. heat Meal lt, cbt...4,00 Potatoes °EI but 00
Bran V Owl 1,25 Plaster per ton 10,00
Brooms 11 der 3,06@4,x0 , Rags Vlb 5
Beeswax V lb 3W Rye 1 30
Beans 11 bus 2 OCIltye Chop V coot ° 50
Cloverseed V 64 lbs.. ... .8,00; Bye Straw "fi bundle, 15
Chickens "5; Shorts g 1 cwt 1,50
Country Soap
New Corn.

..101311ouldur
.1,00 Sides”...... .. .. .

Corn Meal V cwt.......... 2,21 tallow tO @ 12
Dried Apples tylm 2,00 Timothy ^00
Dried Cherries 11 quart..-12 'fitrkoys 75 (0) 1,50
Dried Peaches lit 111.15 to 20 Wool 11 lb 35
Dried Doer 98

FIXED FACTS INDELIBLY IM.-
PIIESSED will always triumph over simple ot.

sertions.
Thus It is that this community gives testimony in to.

Ter of the well known esfablishnieni of

H. GREENBERG,
E2E@TILMTir

HILL STREET, HUN'TINGDON.
Whilst it is not his purpose to deceive the public by

clamoring "low prices and better goods" than other
dealers, ho simply invites all who Wish topurchase inhis
lino of business tocall and satisfy' themselves that with
hima patron once gained is never lost, that is, "the proof
of the pudding is in the tasting of It."

He has just received his winter supply of

284%6V WADE gasman
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

He lois also a largo assortment of the most substantial
and fashionable

Hats Caps, Gouts' Fornishia[ Goods,
of every description, and made up from the beat material.

Always on hand the(Inset quality of American, Eng.
lisp and French CLOTHS, CASSIMERESand TRSTINGS,
which are made up toorder by good, experienced work.
mon, in a 111a11110r the most fashionable nod endurable.

No eastern city can afford a batter ormoro varied style
of goods than can be found in my selection.

11. GREEN BERG,
Huntingdon, Nov. 17,1867. Merchant Tailor.

A SPECIALTY.
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF

LADIES' AND GENTS'
•

FURNISHING GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

Just received at -

• -
_

II UD 0L P 'S

VYill2l%o P.A.IOIIOE
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

In this department, which 1,ill at all times receive my
strict attention, I have a well assorted display of

Dress Trimmings, Cloak and Faunae Trim-
mings. Dross 'batons, Cloves, Palls, Zephyr
Knit Shawls, Nokias, Hoods, Sontngs, Hand.

chlels latt Hats. Hotnod RennetFrames,
Velvet Ribbons. Corsets, Hosiery, and latest
style Samples crone $5 to $3O.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.
Hats and Cape, all styles, from 50 cents to
$lO, Shirts, Drawors, Cloves, Neck Ties, Col-
tars, Hosiery, and every article kept in a
first class Furnishing Store.

Sly maklng my business a specialty, hope to meet
with such patronage Irons the public as will enable me
to keep continuallyon hand a largo and well selected
stock 01 first class goods, Whilst keeping up to Um
fashion in every article, I will also sell cheaper thanthe
cheapest.

W. P. RUDOLPH,
Opposite Laister's New Building.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 18G7.

ENERGETIC to Canvass
MEN AND LADIES

WANTED for tha
ORIGIN AND HISTORY OP THE

BOOKS OF THE, BIEII_,F,.
BY PROF. CALVIN B. sto7E, D. D.

Showing what the Bible is not; what ft is, and how to
use it:; tracing the history of each beak up to its origin
with the inspiredauthora, and completely answering all
Infidel cavils and 01th:tiring to the Scriptures. It 13 an
ordinary library of Biblical Itletory in a single volume,
brier, clear, accurate, conclusive and highly interesting.
A mastorpleoe ofcommon sense, It Is needed In every
family where the Billie is read, as well as by every Sab-
bath School teacher, student and clergyman, and being
the only book on the eubject ever published or sold In
this country, ngente coo easily see thesidvantsge of can•
vowingfor this work. Send for circulars containing no-
tices and indorsements front looting, ministers ofall de.
nominations, Address t

ZIEGLER, McCURDY & CO.,
No. 614 Arch street!, Philadelphia

THEPLACE TOBUY
NEW AND CHEAP CIPPDS

FOR FAIL .4.AT IiTLYTE

WIARCH BRO
Respectfully inform the public generally that they

have Just received a large nod sfiletklid stork of goods at
their store In Huntingdon,consisting in port of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRIMIINGS,

lIQOP SKlRTS,Bormnrs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW TV A R E,

QUEENS WARE, HARDWARE;
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,-

FISH, SALT,
&e., &c.

Also, CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,
And In fact everything that is usuallykept Ina Brat class
store, all which acre bought low for cash and
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country
produce. and request the public toglee us a call before
purchasing else,, hero, feeling satisfied we can oiler supe-
rior inducements to cash buyers.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
public are cordially Invited toexamine cur goads.

Everything taken iu exchange for goods except Komi-
EMS.

WH. MARCH di 11110.
Huntingdon, cm. 9, 1867.

GREAT OPENING

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
AT THE

NEW Srl'ol2All

JOSEPHMARCH & BRO.,
COFFEE RUN, P.ENN'A

The subsea awes hare tecoired a now and c •topluto uL
sorted stock of

Dau @oc-h),
Including a' lama and Tat 1.1 assortment of LADIES
Dltlls.BGOODS, of the Welt styles and fahluai. Also

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

lIATS AND CAPS;
FISH, SALT, BACON,

and all ether articles usually kept in a well*nducted
store, nil of which aro offered as cheap no at any other es-
tablishlnerit Intitlesectlen of country.

Centtry Produce taken Inexchange for geode
Thankful for former patronage, wo hereby extend nn

invitation to our Trough Creek friends and the nubilegenerally for a renewal of the same, promising by a close
attention tobuelnehe and the waste of Customers, tofully
merit It.

JOB. MARCII& IMO

MEI

}TEAR QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED
A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN •

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.

COME AND SEE.
D. P. GWIN.

llnntlngdon, pctobor 9, '67.

GLAZIER & BRO.,
DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, H.42 S,
NOTIONS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, &c., &c.
Washington street, near the Jail

Having purchased our Wintor Goods slim the Into
heavy decline, we can afford tooffer superior induceinecits
to btklers.

A*-READ OUR PRICR3.,4
Muslinroand Prints, from 8 cts up,
ffeavy Unbleachod Shootings, lard wide, 15 ots,
Deasy yard wide Tlcklngs, 30 cte,
Bost Winter DeMines, 22 and 25 cts,
All Wool Do!nines, 45 to65 cts,
Double width Wool Plaids, 50 cte,,
Heavy Plait, Poplins, $l.OO,
Wool Flannel., 28 to 00 ctea yard,
Wool Blankets, $2.00 to $lO.OO a Pairs
Wool Shawls, $1.25 toslo.oo'
Balmoral Skirts, $1.25 to$1.50,

Other Goods inproportion.

Ifuntingdon, Nov. 6,1867.
PEAXIER & DRO

1867. 1867.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
NEW

CLO,THINO
ROR

TALL AND WINTER,

JUST RECEIVED
AT • '

11, ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE,

For Dentlnulan'a Clothing of thebeat material, and made
In tbo best vrorkrnnullke manner, colt at

IL ROMAN'S,
opposite too Franklin tinuee in Mnrlot nqoar,;llnntlark
don, Pa.

ARPETING OF ALI, KINDS
/at CIJXYINCITAV C.11.9101V5.

pR B PSICES
.t CUNNINGItAM & CARNION'S.


